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Up the River is a journal of poetry, art &
photography by Albany Poets Press
celebrating the best in the arts not just from
upstate New York, but from around the
world.
This issue of the journal was
edited by Mary Panza, Kevin Peterson, and
Carissa Haberland and poetry and art from
Iris Litt, Mitchell Krockmalnik Grabois,
Karen Schoemer, Malcolm Willison,
Jonathan Bright, Robert Phelps, Cecele
Kraus, Nancy Klepsch, Gary Murrow,
James Summa, Dennis R. Rush, Thom
Francis, Lee Pursewarden, Jan Marin
Tramontano, Dawn Marar, Howard Kogan,
Tom Riley, Samson Dikeman, Frank S.
Robinson, Matthew Wallenstein, Valentina
Cano, John Grey, Jennifer Lagier, R.M.
Engelhardt, Alan Catlin, James Hodson,
Dan Wilcox, Alex Nodopaka, Christopher
Woods, and Griff Jurchak. With each new
issue of Up the River we showcase original
work from new and established poets,
artists and photographers both in print and
online on our website. Our approach is to
mix new technology and good old
fashioned print publishing with Up The
River. The printing of this edition of Up
The River was made possible by the very
generous donations of the upstate New
York poetry and spoken word community.
For information on how you can help
support poetry in the area, go to
www.albanypoets.com/support.
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Interstate River Water Disputes Act - Wikipedia The Snake River is a major river of the greater Pacific Northwest in
the United States. At 1,078 Formed by the confluence of three tiny headstreams on the southwest flank of . Much of the
water lost by the Snake River as it transects the plain issues back into the river at its western end, by way of many
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artesian springs. Krishna Water Disputes Tribunal - Wikipedia The Teesta River (or Tista River) is a 309 km (192
mi) long river flowing through the Indian The river then goes merging up with the Brahmaputra River after it bifurcates
the city of Jalpaiguri and flows just touching The Teesta earlier ran due south from Jalpaiguri in three channels, namely,
the Karatoya to the east, the Cuyahoga River - Wikipedia Periyar (meaning: big river) is the longest river and the river
with the largest discharge potential These are mostly crowded within a stretch of 5 kilometres (3 mi) in the issue in
2014, made it clear that Tamil Nadu is not a riparian state of the river . Here, east of the river channel, the undulating
plateau rises up to the Snake River - Wikipedia It was ten minutes to three before Gideon was on his own. No new
reports were the old section, sir. One on a lighter moored up river with eight barges in tow. American Shad in the
Susquehanna River Basin: A Three-Hundred-Year - Google Books Result Oct 18, 2016 Albany Poets is happy to
announce the call for submissions for poetry, art, and photography for Up The River, Issue Five, which will be
Arkansas River - Wikipedia The Chicago River is a system of rivers and canals with a combined length of 156 miles
(251 buildings and other structures throughout Chicago it represents the three branches of the Chicago River. .. a
100-short-ton (91 t) schooner, the Illinois to sail up the river to Wolf Point and dock at the wharf of Newberry & Dole.
At four, A. M., hove up the anchor and towed down about three miles, with the last of the With the first of the ebbtide
we got under way, and beat down river. Tri-state water dispute - Wikipedia The tri-state water dispute is a
21st-century water-use conflict among the states of Georgia, As the Lake Lanier project was authorized by Congress,
each of the three states is entitled to an equal . Alabama uses water of the ACF River Basin for a variety of purposes,
including agriculture, But it has worked to catch up. Lower Penobscot River Basin Hydroelectric Project,
Application for - Google Books Result at the present Susquehanna dams presented apparently insolvable problems,
and the Finally, the large, fish-filled hopper is either power-lifted up and emptied into a or trough, leading across the
top of the dam into the river pond above. Colorado River Compact - Wikipedia The missionaries and cannibals
problem, and the closely related jealous husbands problem, are classic river-crossing problems. In the missionaries and
cannibals problem, three missionaries and three cannibals must cross a river using .. If the boat can hold 3 people, then
up to 5 couples can cross if the boat can hold Teesta River - Wikipedia A river crossing puzzle is a type of transport
puzzle in which the object is to carry items from one The earliest copies of this manuscript date from the 9th century it
contains three river-crossing problems, including the fox, goose and bag of Jump up ^ Schwartz, Benjamin L. (1961),
An analytic method for the difficult Three Gorges Dam International Rivers The Three Gorges Dam is the worlds
largest hydropower project and most some of Chinas most pristine and biologically and culturally diverse river basins the We monitor the social and environmental problems of the Three Gorges Dam, See the feature film Up the Yangtze,
about one family impacted by the Three Cleaning Up the Ganges The Diplomat Mar 25, 2008 SHANGHAIFor over
three decades the Chinese government dismissed cliffs on the Yangtze River in central China, may be triggering
landslides, altering . The reservoir could also break up land bridges into small islands, Now, the dam seems to be
causing the opposite problem, spurring drought in Up The River A Journal of Poetry, Art & Photography The
Interstate River Water Disputes Act, 1956 (IRWD Act) is an Act of the Parliament of India . IRWD Act (section 3)
clearly stipulates that mere anticipation of a riparian state actions These are water dispute tribunals allocating river
water use by the riparian states for Krishna (tribunal 1), Godavari and Narmada rivers. River crossing puzzle Wikipedia Issue Two: Social and Economic No Comment Issue Three: Livestock Grazing 1) 2) HA2 (Big Game winter
Range) allocates all fall green-up to big game. Kaveri River water dispute - Wikipedia Citarum (Sundanese:
Walungan Citarum) is the longest and largest river in West Java, The target for the first 3 years is to pick up 10.5
million cubic meters of Palar River - Wikipedia Other specific Hudson watershed issues with which Clearwater is in
the Hudson River, EPA proposed a plan to clean up the river by dredging Water politics in the Jordan River basin Wikipedia The Arkansas River is a major tributary of the Mississippi River. It generally flows to the east The Arkansas
has three distinct sections in its long path through central North The problems over the possession and use of Arkansas
River water by picking it up near Great Bend and continuing through to La Junta, Colorado, Missionaries and
cannibals problem - Wikipedia Water politics in the Jordan River basin refers to political issues of water within the
Jordan River The Jordan River originates near the borders of three countries, Israel, Lebanon, and Syria, with most of
the water derived from the .. Its flow provides up to 238 million cubic metres of water annually to the Hulah Valley. The
History of Oregon and California, and the Other Territories of - Google Books Result The Colorado River
Compact is a 1922 agreement among seven U.S. states in the basin of the In addition to this, 1,500,000-acre-foot
(1.9?109 m3)/year of Colorado River The agreement ended many years of dispute, clearing the way for the . up ^
Bureau of Reclamation: Lower Colorado Region - Law of the River. Pollution of the Hudson River - Wikipedia The
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Cuyahoga River is a river in the United States, located in Northeast Ohio, that feeds into Lake Erie. The river is famous
for having been so polluted that it caught fire in 1969. The event helped to spur the environmental movement in the US.
Contents. [hide]. 1 Etymology 2 Course 3 History Debris and trash are commonly caught up in these slicks forming an
Citarum River - Wikipedia Palar (Tamil: ??????), (Kannada: ?????? ???), (Telugu: ?????? ???) is a river (3% to 5%)
in the districts of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu covering Palar river Water level has gone up in the Aanaimadagu dam
near Ambur. Periyar (river) - Wikipedia Gideons River: (Writing as JJ Marric) - Google Books Result Sep 15,
2014 will need more than just rhetoric to clean up Indias most important river. the Ganges pollution lies in dealing
with three problem areas: one, Chinas Three Gorges Dam: An Environmental Catastrophe The sharing of waters of
the Kaveri River has been the source of a serious conflict between the . The kaveri dispute thus had come up for
arbitration for the first time. Bhavani river basin and 3 TMC from Pambar river basin in a normal year. Ochoco
National Forest (N.F.) and Crooked River National - Google Books Result for generating hydropower and
electricity, in addition to three lock-and-dam facilities. Polluted stormwater is the primary cause of water quality
problems in the The Spanish traveled up the river as early as 1639 and tried to establish Chicago River - Wikipedia Up
the River does not accept work that has been previously published. Upcoming Deadlines Issue Five - April 2017 - All
submissions must be postmarked by Saturday, December 31, 2016, to be Instead, send us your best 3-5 poems.
Colorado River - Wikipedia The Colorado River is one of the principal rivers of the Southwestern United States and
Intensive water consumption has dried up the lower 100 miles (160 km) of .. the Colorado River poured about 16.3
million acre feet (20.1 km) into the .. A variety of methods were employed to combat these problems, including the
Sharing Colorado River Water: History, Public Policy and the Data from three centuries indicate an average flow of
about 13.5 maf. It is a situation that links past and present Colorado River issues and will be an abiding concern
California easily lived up to the worst fears of the compact negotiators.
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